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Culture pops at Ratha Con
By Max Ramsey
Athens NEWS Contributor 

R
atha Con: Athens’ Own Pop Culture 
Convention, hosted a variety of vendors, 
costume-clad participants and colorful 

personalities Saturday at the Athens Community 
Center. 

The annual event has grown every year, and 
its seventh iteration was no exception, Ratha Con 
Director Kelly Lawrence confirmed. Midday dur-
ing the event, she said she was expecting around 
700 attendees and 31 tables featuring goods such 
as dice and figurines. Others displayed props, 
and still others were staffed by authors.

“There are tons of people here, so I’m really 
happy,” she said in the early afternoon. “There 
are more and more people who are interested in 
being a part of this – the event.”

Ratha Con became a non-profit organiza-
tion in March 2018 in an effort to become more 
community oriented and further highlight local 
artists, Lawrence said.

Tom Fiocchi, props technology instructor 
in Ohio University’s School of Theater and the 
proprietor of Fiocchi Sword and Prop, filled several 
tables and a large amount of floor space with props 
that he and his students built. Everything from prop 
swords to guns, a Star Wars speeder bike that can be 
climbed on, and helmets from a variety of films and 
plays were spread throughout his area.

Fiocchi said that Fiocchi Sword and Prop is 
his second job where he specializes in creating 
combat swords for theater. Most notably his work 
had been featured in productions at the Cincin-
nati Playhouse in the Park. 

“You know what (Ratha Con) is, it’s Hal-
loween at a different time if you’re into it,” he 
said. “Cons also have a deadline, so you work 
towards it.” 

Fiocchi sits on the board of Ratha Con and 
travels around to other gatherings to help pro-
mote the Athens event. 

This includes finding and inviting vendors 
from other shows. One of these vendors Saturday 
was David Lee Pancake, who sculpts a variety of 
fantasy creatures and jewelry and attends around 
26 shows and conventions every year. 

“I haven’t been to too many one-day cons, so 
this is interesting,” Pancake said. 

All kinds of characters were present during Ratha Con Saturday at the Athens Community Center. At center, Tom 
Fiocchi, an instructor in OU’s School of !eater, blows a horn picked off a display of props. He’s dressed as Captain 
Hook. A younger event attendee is seen dressed as popular DJ Marshmello in the corner. Photo by Conor Morris.Continued on page 9


